
 
Segreganssett-Note this is a sample and does not reflect anyone’s actual handicap/strokes, etc.  
FORMAT-Front nine-2 Best Ball-Back nine Scramble. Your card will be stroked for the best ball, as always double 
check to be sure it is correct. This nine hole score is not going to be posted so there is no need to write in any 
scores you won’t be using-see the sample on the website of what not to do. Write in the gross score of the 2 best 
balls you’ll be using in the box of the player that scored them. Then bring down the 2 best balls and write the total on 
the gross line. Now subtract the dots and write the total on the net line. Feel free to use a calculator on your smart 
phone once you have completed your round as cell phone use during the round is not permitted!  As always you 
should keep 2 cards in the group and hopefully you get the same total on both cards. Keep adding until you do! In 
the scramble portion, on the gross line write your team’s gross score for the hole. The card will be marked as 
indicated in the sample as to how many strokes your team will get in the scramble portion. Total the gross along the 
gross line then subtract the team’s scramble handicap and write that total on the net lie. Now it should be easy to go 
across and add the gross and net from both formats to come up with an easy to read gross and net total for the 
team! Please note, on the scramble portion this team has indicated with a check mark when 1 drive per person was 
used as this is mandatory for this event. Sign your card and please turn it in before going to your car, bathroom, etc. 
Thanks in advance for your help in making these scorecards legible. 
 


